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BETTER SHOWS.

A recent unofficial survey of the
moving picture theaters in a college
town disclosed that the poorest pic-

tures, ranked according to intellectu-
al challenge, were being run in the
best, the most expensive and the
most popular theaters. The better
shows, basically, were in the dime

houses,
attract obviously mcn picked

t u

excellent shows for children of about
12 or years.

The pictures in big theaters
depended largely on Impossible

j

drinking scenes, and the
"sex" appeal to crowds, and
they

A flattering analysis of the patron-

age of the theaters pa-

tronage necessarily consisted largely
of college students.'

the Nebraska campus there is

at least opportunity for students
to attend a theater where are
trayed stories do not actually

insult intelligence.
is embodied in the Temple the-

ater.
spoken drama has its ap-

peal in the life of the modern young
largely because in each
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Nebraskan
no for senti-

ments expressed correspon-

dents, right
exclude

seem undesirable.
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Editor:
issues, there hasj

considerable discussion in re- -

gard to the of candidates
fraternities sororities.

the rush week
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Packed ice-pu-rest

quality-deliver- ed

D 14th &

at the-- first schoo'
year has little in its favor. In spite

of this fact fraternities and sorori-tie-

on. so to ane"

disregard the facts. In some caset
rush week at the school's opening- -

proves to the on the
that fraternities are
in the school and that is

what they want This false belief is

brought about pledging Mr. Smith
who made all-sta- te tackle last year,

and John whose father owns a

irold mine, or is financially above
th rest of the world. frater

who do not rate this prestige

pick a man because of mater-

ial qualities we in the main, have
forgotten in the long run that
is years to come; that fraternities
must, and should still be a part of

the campus life. To do this the fra-

ternity must remain an institution
which and foster educa-

tional advancement and this in
be done the present

snatch-gra- b of rush
After a man has been on cam

pus for some time and has
acouainted with the work and the
social he will be far
more able to judge for himself

prefers. On the other
hand, the fraternities have a chance
to weigh character as well. And
then the fraternity can pledge him
if he still has the proper qualifica
tions.

On the then, the fraternity
with the real school spirit irt edu-

cation and activities will be making
on the campus and the

other fraternities must build to this
and 15 cent show but they did Standard. And considering the fact
not the students, tnat are with more de-- i.

Tl... v.iit fraternities will
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turn
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his

liberation the
stronger within themselves. On the
other hand, antagonistic spirit that

develops week will be
eliminated the entire group

tions in life, ridicule of the law, be more knit together.

draw
did.

when that

that
That

The lost

grow

will

we wish the fraternities to ever re
an important on the

Nebraska let us consider
this question well before it
aside.
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VARSITY DANCES

Student bodies at sev
eral Missouri institutions are

an easy way of handling a
a profitable

source of revenue in student coun-- i
cil management of varsity dances.
At the University of Oklahoma a

manager varsity
elected for the At the Uni- -

one's small home town, and even year.

overwhelm-- ; versity ahnb inc P..uunthe cities, theaters are
Aoi through the harness officeingly the moving picture variety,

. , of Ins university, where all tickets
i'lavs impress iung man vi -

are sold, and the regulation of the,
man being

. tfances controlled by the MensBut here the chance taste of
Student Council. Last year at X.

a hgher grade of entertainment.! ,,-- . , , rp
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accommodate ciowds, there,
was very complaint.
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and a d.nu' to sevcntv-liv- c cents fori
added to lists of regulations

.Slags are charged a dol-- 1
the decree that students may not

lar and a quarter, ir.d their
own cars or drive them to school

ar.ee limite dto ten per cent of the
except unusual circumstances. number of tickets sold.

It vcrv unlikely that such an
Oklahoma had successful a sea-- ,

order would be made Unirer-- I

1. that a roof ganien has.sitv of Nebraska, the parking
the hall und for theproblem seen around the campus.

purpose. The stand has been
would be a strong recommendation
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Under the management of the
past ft-- years, there has been very
little complaint on student dances!

students; u.... ,

offense on

to

u l xauas mis ueeiz
in the hands of the Student Self Gov- - j

eminent association, but finances

n - ..r-- .l nas jc.r j- ,1
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Windsor Ties

hi
If vou've been looking all over

ator'n and waiting for new
in sn thai VOU" , . . i j n ; o,a

COUia gel me rvinusur .".
inct niiitpH vou. wait no long--

4!J er, but dash right down to
Kudge & uuenzeis ana gei
yours today.

They have many novelty colors
and patterns and as many solid

O colored ones. All are extra
long and oi gooa quality orepe
de Chine. They're only $1
too.

I'll be glad to send one out to
the house for you if you'll call

O me at

If

j

have not. In spite of good control,
however, patronage of dances , out
tide the approved list has not been
confined to s, perhaps
because there has been a tendency at
times for certain groups of students
to somewhat monopolize the varsity
dance.

Adherents of the present system
can pont to the fact that it "worked,"
but other large schools are finding
that student council management
"works" even better and are using
the funds from that source to make
the institution a better place in
which to attend school.

The Btudcnt .council could select
a competent manager, who need not
handle any of the fnds. Ticket sales
and payment of bills might be done
directly through the college business
office, the duty of the manager being
advertising, selection of an orches-

tra, and providing for a chaperone.
He could be placed on salary, with
provisio nfor a bonus in case his
duties were performed efficiently.

If the S. S. G. A. is required to
handle dance discipline, why not
dance profits? Kansas State

Rouga Barred.
All rouge and lip-stic- k has to be

removed by the women of Oklahoma
before they are allowed to enter the
swimming pool, according to a new
rule made this fall. The Dally

Represent Many Countri?
Kansas State Teachers' Collegw.

Students enrolled in this school are
representative of J6 per cent of all

the counties in Kansas. Of the 1,518
students enrolled, 23 per cent are
from one county. The Oklahoma
Daily.

Collect Browning's WoYfcf.

Baylor University. Considerable
effort and money is being expended
here toward a collection of the
works of Robert Browning, poet.
One donor recently made a gift of
$1,000 to help finance the

Many Calls For Teacberrs.
Several calls have been received

by the Teachers Placement bureau
for men qualified to teach in high
schools and professionally trained to
coach athletics, according to R. D.
Merit z, director of. the bureau.
Thcre are more such openings listed
than there are men available.

Gr'd Star Jailed.
Lee Derry, University of Arkansas

football star, is at the present time
sojourning in the Douglas County
jail, awaiting a preliminary hearing
on charges of burglary and larceny
in connection with a theft of $500
worth of clothing from a campus
fraternity during rushing week. In-

terviews with the alleged criminal
indicate that he is anxious to get
out and don his football uniform.
The Daily Californian.
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AG COLLEGE WILL

PPT ON PROGRAM

Variou. Professors And Depart-ment- al

Head. To Make
Oyer Radio.

The Agricultural College will be
in charge of the programs which
station KFAB will broadcast from
10:30 to 11 a. m. on Monday, Tues-

day. Wednesday, and Friday. The
program at this time will enable the
listeners to hear the professors and
departmental addresses.

The College of Agriculture will
also broadcast from 8:05 to 8:30 p.
m. on Monday and Wednesday eve
nings. . This program will be a spe

cial service to tne farmers irom vne

University of Nebrsska.

The new radio studio at the Col

lege of Agriculture will soon be
complete. When finished, all broad-

casting from the Ag College will be
done from that studio, which is di-

rectly controlled by the radio broad-

casting studio KFAB on the second
floor of the Administration building.

Cards have been received from
Texas. New York, Colorado, and Wy
oming commenting on the University

of Nebraska program broadcasted
from station KFAB.

Exchanges

Indiana University's new stadium
will be dedicated on November 21.

The University of North Dakota
is conducting a contest to determine
the handsomest man on the campus.

The Denver Clarion.

A survey at the University of Ohio

shows that the students spent $34,000
following the football team in its
out of town games last year.

Government courses in the Univer-

sity of Oklahoma are unusually popu-

lar this semester, with 1,003 students
enrolled in this department Prof.
John Ally, head of the department,
attributes this large enrollment to
the fact that since the World War
more interest is being taken in gov-

ernment affairs. Kansas State

Ten Years Ago

The first hard game of the season

was played on the Nebraska Campus

with the husky team from the Uni- -

versity of South Dakota.
The Thi Pelts had their initiation,
The Law School showed a gain of

10 per cent over the previous year.;
The total enrollment was 175.

A convocation on "Know The Uni- -

HARDY SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
customer
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1222-122- 0 STREET

Phoenix hosiery for women is

sold by the unnumbered mil-

lions because it stoutly resists

wear, and retails at better

only, at popular prices

$1.50
$1.75

$1.95
in the shades of Atmosphere,

Gun-Meta- l, Salmon and Beige.

versity" begain with a lecture by Dr.

Edwin II. Barber. He oia 01 v..

history of the museum. This type of

convocation is to be given to teach

the student about the campus.

rrofessor Swcsey has begun a

course of popular lectures on astron

omy.

The Y. M. C. A. and th- - V. W. C.

A. had a wcinie roast in the peniten-

tiary woods, and they plan to have

many Joint gatherings.
TurA rmnHrpd fiftv students are

registered in the School of Commerce
n th first, aemestcr.

A conference will be held at the

T.inrinll hotel for those interested in

the building of the new Political Sci

ence, Economics, History ana oiner
departments of the Arts College.

Twenty Years Ago

The election battles finished with

929 voters.
Arrnniments for special trains to

the football games at Ames and Kan-

sas were made.
Prnliminarv announcements con

cerning intercollegiate debates were

made by Professor M. M. sec-

retary of the University Debating

Board.
TVio rnrnbiisker Varsity team de

feated Lincoln high school by a score

of 20 to 0. Owing to the muddy

condition of the field, fast football

was impossible.
A fraternity telephone directory

appeared in The Daily Nebraskan.
Dr. Brace, head of the Physics de-

partment, nl after whom the Brace

laboratories were named, passed

away. Dr. Brace is famous for the

invention of the "Brace spectropho-

tometer, "Brace sensitive strip polo-nizer- ,"

and the "Brace half-shad- e

elliptic polonizer."
The Y. W. C. A. held their annual

reception for all University women

at the governor's mansion, which

Governor and Mrs. Mickey kindly

opened for the purpose each year.

On The Air

University Studio, broadcasting
over KFAB (310.8).

9:S0 to 0:55 a. m. Weather re-

port, road report and announcements.
10:30 to 11:30 a. m. "The School

Child's Breakfast," by Miss Maud
Vedder, instructor in foods, depart-
ment of home economics.

1:15 to 1:"0 p. m. Address by J.
W. French, principal of the Lincoln
high school. Musical numbers by
Madame Laure de Yihnar, dramatic
soprano.

3:00 to 3:30 p. m. "The Funda-- ;

mentals of Community Life," will be,
the subjeet. of an address by Dr.
Matlie rium Williams, chairman of
the department of sociology.

S:05 to S:30 p. m. "The Menace to

A clean towel for every

116 No. 13lh St. The Student's Preferred Shop

stores
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NelbTaska of the Krop"n Corn
. . iij.lf. Waavil" DV

Borer ana me aub
Prof. M. II. Swenk, department of

entomology. "What Can A Good

Sire Do?" by rrof. H. P. Davis, de-

partment of Dairy Husbandry.

Notices

Perskinf Rifles.
rcrshing Rifles meeting In Lw

101 at 7:30 Wednesday evening.

Chest Nuts

All students interested in chess

will meet in the Y. M. C. A., lempie,
Saturday at 8 o'clock.

Cosmopolitan Club.

Open meeting of Cosmopolitan

Club, Sunday, at 8:20 o'clock.

Perthinf Rifle.
Pershing Rifle meeting in Law

203 at 7 o'clock Wednesday.

Mathematic Club.

Mathematic Club meeting Thurs-

day at 7:30 in Social Science.

Tassels.

No Tassels meeting until specially

called.

Commercial Club.

Girl's Commercial Club dinner and

initiation, Thursday, fciien omun

Hall, 5 o'clock.

Freshman Cmmlslan.
There will be a Freshman Commis

sion meeting Wednesday at 6 o'clock

in Ellen Smith Hall.

Corn Cobs.

Tho Torn Cob meeting has been

postponed until Thursday evening,

in the Temple at 7 o'clock.

Advertising Club.
Advertising Club will meet Wed-

nesday at 5 o'clock in Commercial
Club room, Social Science.

Lutherans.

The Lutheran Bible League will

meet for Bible study at 7 o'clock on

Wednesday evening in Faculty hall.

W. A. A.

There is a general W. A. A. meet-

ing Wednesday in Social Science Au-

ditorium at 7:15.

School of Journalism.

Roster of members on the copy
of the roster (bulletin board outside
of U. II. 100) members are requested
promptly to make corrections and
supply missing information (ad-

dresses).
M. M. Fogg.
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The uncon-
ditional afid per-
petual guarantee
of service given
with each
Conklin Endura
puts more words
into a fountain
pen than any-
body will live
to write.

Conklin Endura, at $5
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring capt
A wide variety of
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals-pr- iced

as low as $1.00
for pencils and $2.50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.

THE CONKLIN PEN
MFG. CO.
TOLEDO. OHIO
Chiracs a FraadMo BaMea

ENDURA
For Sal hv

College Book Store, C. Edison

man rnrjrj

Parses Out-of-th- e

Ordinary fl

CA. WfricUCo.

Of course you'll ant n ex.
tra nice one in which to carry
your football ticket to Coluni.

'bia next Saturday! Ttrhips
you'll choose an underarm b
of vachette with a dashing ftg.

ure hand painted on the ftW
or a purse with silver or gold
embossed corners; or a hand,
tooled pocketbook. No matter
what style you prefer, if you're
looking for oniethin(f really
nice, it's at Wiriek's. Thev
SHOULD know what's W
after beinfr in the leather goodi
business for 38 years! They
have recently moved from 1028
O to this attractive new shoo
at 217 So. 18th.

Solve your Party
Frock Problems zl

Cohort's for $29.50

- thfiifir of it! For this smaB

sum yfu can choose a dfess that
will cactse a new lijrht of i-
nterest in your dancing par-

tner's eyes, and make the rtther

girls wonder where you boueht

it. Such altogether adorable

sleeveless modes of pa?tel-tin- t

ed Georgettes, trimmed with

rhincstones perhaps and circn-la- r

of skirt. Beautiful
dresses too, for i-

nformal affairs; of chenille and

cut velvet in every light, bright,

find neutral-tone- d color that is

fashionable. Value-marvel-

every one, at ?20..ri0:

"Curlie Que" Marcels

laugh at Wet Weather!

have one yourself at this

popular little Beauty Shop at

3 417 O, and see h w rcmark-r.bl- y

vol! it stays in. That's

because. Curlie Que operators

arc expert, and t.v:e the time

to g.) over your wave arain

j'.nd again. It's a la-r- e natural

looking wave too not the I;ind

th.-i- t looks as though you m&ht

have perpetrated it yourself,

with a few hairpih-;- And it

costs only an"tl:cr rcann

why University girls beautify

here for their Fiiday nirht

Fr t'dies and their Saturday

night Eddies! Call li 5150 for

an appointment.
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Chase away the Blues

at Herpolsheiiner's
, Tea Room!

drop in for lunch tomorrow

hear Orville Andrews sing

your favorite tunes and the

fraternity men's orchestra play

them! You'll fo.-.'-"t all about

the E you got in th.it Poly Si

exam, and the fact that yon

haven't a date for Friday nipM

us yet. And if the music won t

cheer you up, the V
They serve the most lu.vioM

fried chicken luncheons yo

ever tasted, featured on baxw-day-s

for only 50c. Their daily

35 and 50c luncheons are
too, and el"8"?

good is a splendid a la carw

service from 7 A. M. to 8 I.

The Fraternity
Cleaners have Moved

to 227 S. 13th.

just across the street f"
their old location, and do"
one flight of stairs to the bas-

ement. But they're still offer-

ing a roof-garde- n quality

work! You should see w

of winter gar-

ments
rows and rows

which they have cleanea

and repaired ready to go L'

to their owners. A Mary An

collection of last year's eosw

and dresses becomes a

Queen Ann wardrobe,
suit of the skillful cloning,

pressing and dywing servic e

the Fraternity Cleaners.
member the phone numoei
P.

Miner Co.. Co-O-D Book
Hllett'. DDD'


